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with scattered showers and
thunderstorms late tonight and
Thursday. Turning cooler over
vest portion Thursday and over












Principal Wilson Oar.tt an-
nounces that 29 Fulton high
school students are listed on the
final semester honor cult, and
that four uther students were on
the last term honor roll bit not
In the semester 1.st.
Mary Aan Brady, Jimmy
James, Joe James and Jerry
Atkins had all A's for the final
'tattoo' term, and the latter three
had a perfect scholastic record
for the entire semester.
The semester honor roll stud-
ents:
Seniors -Danny Baird. Jack
Browder, Jimmy James, Billy
Murphy, Don Samons, Miriam.
(Byrnes, Edith Lancaster, Betty
Lou Roberson, Ann Roper, Pat-
ricia Sublette.
Jun:ors—Joe Davis, Read Hol-
land, Tip Nelms. Jackie Bard,
Marilee Beadles, Martha Ann
Gore. Patricia Willey.
Sophomores—Joe James, Otha
Linton, Walter Mlschke, Joan
Bradley, Barbara Rose Colley,
Shirley Maxwell,
Freshmen—Jerry Atkins, Syd-
ney Bard, Mary Ann Brady, Jo
Ann Ellis, Ann Latta, Janice
Wheeler.
Those on the term honor roll,
but not the semester honor roll,
were Bobbye Orlaham, senior:
Betty Boyd Bennett and Jean
Holland, sophomores: and Billy
Mott Jones, freshman.
The list of students receiving
first monograms, printed last
week, should have included Jer-
ry Atkins and Patricia Willey,
the principal said.
Kentucky Today
(By The Assoclate3 Press)
Lexington—J. D. Erskine, sup-
erintendent of the Ephraim Mc-
Dowell Memorial Hospital. Dan-
ville, was elected president of
the Blue Grass Council, Ken-
tucky Hospital Association.
Louisville—.A "friendly" suit)
has been filed in Jefferson cir-
cuit court to test whether
boards of. health and similar
public bodies may pay the ex-
penses of members of their
staffs to attend educational and
professional conferences.
Louisville—C. B. Cardisco, 49,
Detroit, a former real estate op-
erator here, was sentenced to
three years in prison after plead-
ing guilty to using the malls to
defraud. Federal authorities
said he obtained money, stocks
and bonds from Italian coal
miners at Harlan, Ky., totaling
• some $70,000.
Louisville — Conversion of
Standiford Field to Louisville's
principal airport probably will
begin in two weeks, officials said
here. Al Near, city airport man-
ager, said the change from
Bowman Field probably would
be completed about Sept. 1. Near
said much larger planes could
land at -Standiford than at
Bowman.
Harrodsburg—Coroner °laves
Sims has called an inquest for
today in the death of Mrs. Cora
Belle Merrick Shewmaker, 31,
who was found dead in her
apartment here yesterday with
a bullet wound through the
heart.
Frankfort—The court of ap-
peals has voided a prison sent-
ence of 21 years for Henry Scott.
who while a policeman at Wil-
liamsburg. shot and killed Wiley
Ball while trying to arrest him.
The court ordered a new trial
and directed a verdict of ac-
quittal, if the same evidence is
introduced at the hearing as at
the previous trials.
Paducah—Strawberry growers
here saw prospects of a million
• dollar crop in West Kentucky,
• with 238 carloads already ship-
ped to northern and eastern
markets.
Louisville—Dr. Howell V. Wit-
if Hams, instructor at the Univer-
sity of Southern California. has
been named dean of the Kent
School of Social work at the
University of Louisville. He suc-
ceeds Dr. John L. Conlin who
will establish a school of social
work at the University of Con-
necticut.
•
Kansas City, May 28-07a—The
city board of election commis-
sioners reported today that its
vault had been burglarized and
the ballot boxes carried away,
less than 12 hours after a grand
jury had recommended continua-
tion of a probe into alleged
fraud in the 1946 primary elec-
tion.
Ludsick Graves, chairman of
the board, was not immediately
available for a statement, but
members of the office staff said
the door of the vault had been
forced and the ballot boxes and
poll books stolen.
The office, which handles
elections and registrations for
the city precincts, is located on
the first floor of the Jackson
county courthouse, across the
street from the city hall.
Police department officials
said they had sent a number of
detectives to investigate.
A county grand jury report
returned last night said that the
jury believed Roger C. Slaugh-
ter was deprived of the Demo-
cratic nomination for congress-
man in Missouri's fifth district
in the primary last August.
Tennessee Banker
Kidnaped In Auto
Tracy City, Tenn., May 28—
(IP)—A local bank cashier was
kidnaped from his home and
tied in his own automobile and
his aged mother was bound in
the attempted robbery of the
First National Bank here early
today.
Alvin Henderson, the cashier,
told officers he was tied up In
his automobile about seven
miles from here on the racquet-
chie Valley road but escaped
unharmed after his abductors
fled.
Grundy County Sheriff D. E.
Grooms launched a search for
two or more men reported in-
volved in the abduction after
Henderson's mother, Mrs. Ida
Henderson. 70, said her son was
taken from their home four
blocks from the bank about 1
a. m.
She said a man carrying a
pistol tied her with strips of
sheet ripped from a bed.
urged to attend. Reps. LeRoy Johnson (R-Callf.
Thomas Martin 1R-Iowa and
Virgil Chapman ID-Ky) testi-
fied that May's reputation was
"good" when May was in .Con




Associated Press Leased Wire
Scouts to Hare
Camping Trip
Dry Luke District Boys
To Lea e Tomorrow
For Trip to Sunkist
About 100 Boy Scouts from the
Dry Lake. 1-tistrIct, Malta:Ana
troop- from Hickman and Ful-
ton counties, will leave tomor-
row tor an overnight camporee
at Sunkist Beach on Reelfoot
Lake.
The Scouts will assemble at
the servicemen's board on Like
street, and leave by truck at 1
p. m Troop leaders or other
supervisors will accompany the
boys. and vlaitors are welcome
to go ',lout. vii! return to
their homes Friday afternoon.
Thuntlay night the Troops
will gather around a large camp-
fire, and each unit will present
a etunt. skit or song. Swimming
and liaising stilt be enjoyed, un-
der careful supervision.
There %la be clertioastratIrfita
on tower building, cookieg
tam prm nt, ca :nn gadget... first
aid, tentage, bedding, packs and
limas mks and other Scout
specialties. Troops will complete
in signaling, fire building, wood
chopping and tree recognition.
The boys will provide their own






sly offered her delineascope !Marshall Called To May Trial:Mrs H. E. Farmer has
projector for the First Methodist
vacation church school's use
throughout the week, and on
June 6 she will show many in-
teresting pictures concerning
the work of the vacation church
school.
The W. S. C. S. of the Metho-
dist church will provide re-
freshments to the children each
morning.
The school will continue
throughout the week and an ay. ni
ght. May 25, at Southeast Ms
open program will be held Fri- The wartime Army chief of Then, D
efense Counsel Char souri State College, Cape °Mar-
-
day, June 6, at 7:30. Ail par-1 staff entered the aourt roam at_ 
les J. maagiatti, asked Chap deau. Mo. Martha Ann Finch,
-1 
ents and friend are invited and ter three members of Congress, man--a bald,
 large man—bow niece of Mr Finch and Mrs.
long he had been without hair. Roberson, formerly of Fulton,
Margiotti said he was, "laterest- was graduated with a class of
ed" because he himself was 136,
bald. Martha Ann, daughter of
"Well," Chapman grinned, "I Louise P. Finch, Cape Girardeau,
lost my figure and hair both and Roy L. Finch, St. Louis, had
soon after I was elected to my the honor of being one of only
May is on trial on charges of first term in Congress." Even six of the 
136 graduates to be
hiking $55,000 in wartime bribes the court bailiffs forgot to rap receiving 
two degrees, bachelor
Ballot Boxes Missing from munitions makers Murray for order. of arts and bachelor of science.
Soon After Grand Jury and Henry Garsson. The Gars-
Voted Probe of '16 Vote son brothe
rs are co-defendants.
A number of other former
House colleagues of May were
on hand to testify after Mar-
shall's appearance on the wit-
ness stand. The start of Mar-
shall's testimony was delayed
to permit rival attorneys to In-
teraiew him.
Rep. Chapman twice provoked
loud laughter from the court
Iteta4r K T CKY PRESASSOCIATION
Fulton, Kentucky, Weshospety Evening, May 28, 1947
When a bus strike shut oif the income of her husband, a bus
driver in Des Planes, Ill., Mrs. Arnold Krause (right) opened a
hamburger shop in her home. Her five-year-old triplet sons,








Had a Good Night
Grandview, Mo., May 28—(ga—
/resident Truman is planning
an es ti)/ retarn to Washington
la slew of the amazing Improve-
aient of his mother in the past
taw days.
President:al Rress Secretary
Charles 0. Ross said Mrs. Mar-
tha E. Truman's improvement
I has reached such a point that
r there is no setback today.
!
"the President may safely con-
sider an early return" to the
White House. 
Ross made his observation at
a news conference at 9:45 a. m.
1CST a few hours after the
President said his mother had
the best night" last night since
se flew here May 17.
Brig. Gets. Wallace H Ora-
tam, the President's physician,
said that the 94-year-old pati-
ent's temperature "is now nor-
mal," that her respiration "is
excellent" and her pulse "is
good."
The amazing progress of the
elderly woman from a severe
setback last Saturday night is
regarded by White House aides
"as almost micraculous."
Mrs. Truman fractured her
hip in a fall at her home here
in mid-February. She was doing
nicely until a relapse sent the
President flying out from
Washington.Rep. Chapman Causes Chuckles
Washington, May 28--ar)—
Secretary of State Marshall ap-
peared today at the May-Oars-
son war bribe trial but a court
recess delayed his testimony as







The first in a series of "Or-
ganization Service News-letters"
published by the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce was mail-
ed this week to local chambers




projects, and the proper ap-
proach to local community pro-
blems will be discussed in fu-
ture newsletters, according to
Earl R. Muir, president of the
Kentucky Chamber.
Muir also stated that the new
publication will outline his or-
ganization's ,olans to service and
counsel local chambers, to help
them maintain professional
standards, to establish new
chambers, and to serve as a





Frankfort, Ky., May 28—UP)—
Governor Willis has announced
that he will support State Re-
venue Commissioner Orville M.
Howard for lieutenant governor.
The Governor previously had
given his support to John Fred
Williams, state superintendent
of public instruction, for gover-
nor. Willis said he was glad Ho-
ward was running "on the same
ticket" with Williams and pledg-
edrtboth "my wholehearted sup.
ported." 
made no statement on
a probable successor to Howard
as head of Revenue Department.
! room audience during his testi-
mony.
; On the first occasion, Chap-
man remarked that he had tak-
, en a "two-year vacation" from
l a long tenure in Congress be-




Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Finch and
son, Larry, accompanied by Mrs.
Alton Roberson, attended the
commencement service Sunday
Five Cents Per Copy No, 137
now
— ee.
601495dv  fax Bill Ihlls Along
tio
Over Democratic Opposition;
I The Army tools over the govern-
; ment I n Nicaragua (blacked
I areal May 26. A atrat censor-
:hip was clamped on communi-
cation within the country after
the apparaent downfall of Dr.
Leonard Arguello, who was In-




Loulsvilie, Ky., May 28---OP)—
Harry Lee Waterfield announced
here today the appointment of
Adron Doran, past president of
the Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation, as vice-chairman of his
campaign for the Democratic
nomination for governor.
Doran is editor of the Fulton
Daily Leader, published by
Waterfield, and was a member
of the Kentucky House of Re-
presentatives in the last two
sessions.
Doran will assist Ben Kilgore,
Waterfield's campaign manager.
May Be Passed Thursday Night
Senate GOP Kills
Seven Men Face.Motion to Delay,
Kidnap Charge Split-Filing Plan
MORE AG FUNDS ASKED
Washington, May 28--o71--
The income tax cut bill now has
names would ilitirfare with ths 
chairman, said he believes on-
rests reached its high mark
continuing investigation. The 
on the two proposals.
men, however, were released on The amendme
nt rejected yes-
bonds 
warrant for the seven. 
terday would have granted bus-of $2,500 each.
naming each of them on three, 
bands and wives in all states
counts, has issued at the office evenly in
 making out tea re-
the right to split their Income
of Magistrate J. H. Boone. only
a short distance from the
Northampton county jail where
an armed and masked band Opponents of a $3113.000.000
seised 24-year-old Godwin cm. in Agriculture Department
((Buddy) Bush shortly after he funds for 1948 came up today
was arrested as a suspect in the with a compromise plan.
alleged attempted rape of a
young white stenographer in
nearby Rich. Square.
The developments last night
followed closely an announce-
ment by the FBI in Washing-
ton that a confession had beet. 
the Appropriations Committee.
This amount is what the De-
obtained from one of the mem-
bers of the mob and that he 
partment expected to receive
from its 30 percent share of
had implicated "seven other import dutieS. Hope, however
white persons." The FBI. re- said he would be willing to
porting there was no indicatio
of federal law violation, said the
informatipn had been turned




Alleged Members of Mob
Who Took Negro Held
11° Jackson, N. C•• Today cleared two major hurdles in
Jackson, N. C., May 28—taPi-- the 
Senate and Senator Milli-
The state of North Carolina, 
kin (R-Col I was hopeful today
following up fist breaking de- 
it will win final Senate approval
selopments in attempted moo 
by tomorrow night.
action against a youag negro 
The Berate yesterday defeat-
ed to bring seven white men to 
ed 51 to 29 an amendment whichhere last Friday, today prepar-
trial on charges of kidnapping 
would have extended the corn-
property principle to all
I the affair 
48 states. Monday it turned back.
Names of the seven, arrested 
4..II to 44. a Democratic move to
by authorities who hinted that 
delay the bill until June 10.
late last night, were withheld
there might be additional am- 
Millikin, Finance Committee
and that-disclosure of the
Open Negotiationse





With John L. Lewis
could not be completed alaturday "
because' of rain. All who did not
buy poppies last week are asked . 
Washington, May 28--(111—
Southern producers coal ucer sit
to do so Friday. down to talk contract terms
I with John L. Lewis' miners to-
; day for the first time in more
than a year.
The Southern group up to
, now has banked riegotiation of
I a contract based on the govern-
ment's agreement with Lewis.




On Memorial Day I
Volunteer Girl* Scout workers I
will canvass the residential
sections of Fulton Friday morn-
ing, May 30, national Memorial !
Day, to complete the sale of I
memorial poppies begun last !
Saturday.
Dazed by the shocking deaths of four children, found br
utally slain at Imlay City, Mich., are
(left to right) Mrs. Smith. mother of the children: 
William S. Smith, father; Mrs. Leona Fox,
Mr. Smith's daughter by a former marriage, and Filen
 May Smith, 19, who found bodies of her
brother and sisters. Girl crying with handkerch ler to face is Bet
ty Coulter, 12, Mrs. Fox's daugh-
ter by her first marriage.
•
16-Yr.-Old Murdert;r W ondered
"How It Felt To Kill A Human"
Lapeer, Mich., May 28-0P)—
The fantastic story or a I6-year-
old farm youth who admitted
killing four playmates "because
I wondered what it would feel
like to put a bullet through a
human being" was scheduled
for court hearing today.
Oliver TerpenIng, Jr. a slim.
stolid youth, is charged with
the flower patch murder Mon-
day of 18-year-old Barbara
Smith. his farm neighbor at
Imlay City, about 20 miles from
here.
State Police Commissioner Don
S. Leonard said the boy also
admitted killing Stanley Smith,
her 14-year-old brother and his
best chum, and her sisters
Gladys, 12, and Janet, 2.
Captured in Toledo over the
Ohio state border and returned
yesterday to Michigan Softer a
night of evading authoritics.
Terpening waited quietly in his
jail cell here while Prosecutor
Leslie Smith of Lapeer county
went before Probate Judge
Glenn C. Hollenbeck to seek a
waiver of jurisdiction over the
minor prisoner.
Complete bewilderment over
the brutal slaying came yester-
day from the youth himself, his
father, parents of the victims
and even the medical examiner
who questioned Oliver at East
Lansing before he was brought
to the Lapeer Jail.
"I don't know. I Just don't
know why I did it." Leonard
quoted Oliver as saying, and Dr.
Le Moyne Snyder. state police
medico-legal expert who ques-
tioned him could add only his
,exclamation, "I wish I knew
what was wrong with him."
• • •
He declined to set a deadline
foe Russia to agree to speed
terms of treaties but said "the
more we fool around with it,
the more we get involved In in-
ternational handouts."
Taber's group yesterday heard
Hoover urge approval of the
War Department's request for
$725,000,000 for civilian relief
in occupied countries.
Chairman Harnes.s (R-Ind)
northern. midwestern and far 
western operators have been 
summoned a House expenditures
sub-committee today to open an
I negotiating with Lewis for a 
I week. and the Soatherners, ac- 
insestigation into what he. call-
! 
ed "illegal" federal publicity and
countings for about 25 per cent propaganda activities costing
of the rtatioa's coal production, 
' 
$75,
asked for a conference, too. 
000.000 yearly. Hz said his
I Both groups are striving for "propaganda" 
has uncovered government
campaigns which
a new contract before the June d
30. deadline for return of the prosecution."
eserve"Jtlstice Department
mines to private owners. They
were seized by the government 
Harness gave no details but
last May to end the 59-day , "any 
the subcommittee had had
number of complaints"
strike which resulted from the 
deadlocked 1946 negotiations. 
against propaganda by various
government agencies.
The first part of the investiga-
tion, he said, deals with activi-
ties of the Public Health Service, a
Social Security Board, Agricul-.1,-,
ture Department and Office of,
Education to promote "a nation-
wide program of socialized a
medicine."
President Truman's plan to
group the government's housing ;
agencies under a single admin-
of aiding and abetting in the'
should be prosecuted on charges! from GOP cong
ressional lead-
got a cool reception
operation of a horse race hand-I
book here.
Defense counsel had cited a,
state law providing that convic-
tion on the charge carries six to;
12 months' imprisonment. Mag-
istrate Rollin Gibb agreed that!
a corporation cannot be im-
prisoned but said the law also ;
$1.000 to $5,000. 
{ Baptists Attackprovided a fine, ranging from
The company had been accus-
ed of furnishing telegraph tick-.
er service on races to a "bookie";
raided by Louisville police twice
within recent weeks:
compromise for $48,000,000.
' He also wants to eliminate a
requirement that meat pack-
ers foot the bill for federal meat
inspections.
Chairman Taber (R-NY) of
the House Appropriationa Com-
mittee threw his support today
to former President Hoover's
suggestion that this country





Louisville. Ky, May 28-44's—
The Jefferson county grand jury
has been given the job of de-
termining whether the Western
Union Telegraph Company
turns and thus take advantage
of lower rates. Ten states now
permit this practice.
Chairman Hope IR-Kut of
the House Agriculture Commit-
tee said he would offer an .
amendment to restore $248,000,-
000 trimmed from the budget by
en. Senator Taft (11-Ohiol said
he doesn't favor appointment of
a housing administrator with
authority to "tell various agen-
cies what they must do." Both
branches of Congress must re-
ject the reorganization plan
within 60 days or It will become
effective.
Billy Neisler Promoted
To Rank ol Corporal
Mr-. Ruby Heisler of Bates.
street, was made happy yester-
day evening, when her son,
Billy S. Heisler, who is stationed'
at New Orleans. called her and '
Oli•er Terpenning. Jr., lg, said in such a happy tone.
charged with slaying four "Mom, congratulate this soldier.,
youngsters near Imlay City. He has been promoted to COI'
Mich., sits in a police barracks at penal." Cpl. Heisler entered the
Toledo, Ohio, after his arrest. service, Sept. 12, 1946.
COPY NoT ALL 1-64X.Pletk
; ....a.altialtasialasalaseassa. 
Charity Gambling
Lexington, Ky., May 28 —44')
—"Gambling is gambling" re-
gardless of whether it is con-
ducted commercially or in the
name of charity, the Elkhorn
Association of Ballast stated
in a resoultion adopted here
yesterday.
The statement attacked ef-
forts of some groups seeking to
exempt lotteries and games of
chance for charitable causes
from Lexington's recent cam-
paign against all such activities.
"Sin is sin, whether committed
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-ft Sometimes Happens
In The Rest Families
It wasn't bad enough that we had plenty
of local troubles-people mad at us because
we dared to express opinions about controv-
ersial subjects, people whose names were
misspelled or omitted, people who expected
a New York Times on a small town budget.
Now there's an outside chance we may be
mixed up in a court martial.
Nap Brigham came down from the Airlena
Gas Co. oflice late yesterday afternoon with
I copy of the May 27 Leader. He pointed to
two-column cut on the back page. and ask-
ed who it was. We read the cutlines and in-
formed him that it was Capt. John Eisenhow-
er and his bride-ea-be. only it wasn't, at all.
It was the Calls, rn..1 couple accused of
knocking off the airl's parents. Right pic-
ture, wrong eta! rats, or vice versa. We hope
Gen. Maul:owe: c get excited about it.
All of which re.ainded us of a part of H.
Allen Smith's Low Man On A Totem Pole,"
which says:
-' `The f mildest things in newspapers are
accidental. Some newspapermen have a hobba
of collecting typographical errors, and..a good
collection can be one of the funniest books
ever compiled. Suen a symposiun: however,
would hardly be suitable for gercral distri-
bution, since' the best of the bluitia_rs are ob-
sceaca
"One of the neatest make-up errors ap-
peared in a Broaltlyn paper. There were two
pictures on the Battle page. One was a full-s
4 length pOotograph of a prominent New York
society v.a.rnan. Tne other was a picture of a
rare tropical bird.
"Beneath the picture of the bird was the
name of the society woman and a lige or tw
about her latest activities.
"And oesicath the picture of the society
woman was this description:
"'Isn't this a queer-looking bird'? It has
hair where feathers ought to be'."
Soviets Swear Off
The Western mind is baffled at news that
Russia has abolished capital punishment be-
cause the Soviet Union is strong. its people
are patriots and peace will last. It is like say-
ing one is changing a state boundary because
it is spring.
So one looks beneath tht announced ex-
• planations. And perhaps the sentence which
now replaces tne death penalty is a clue. It
Is 25 years at forced labor. Use of forced la-
bor in Siberian mines in Russian tradition.
Presumable notody would work there except
under force. The Czars didn't administer the
death sentence either. They exiled capital
prisoners in perpetuity to Siberia. Somebody
. had to do the work. And in non-capital of-
fenders, the Soviet Union likewise found free
; labor before the war. During the war, there
.1 were military prisoners who could be used.
Now the capital as well as the non-capital
prisoners seem likely candidates.
There are arguments for the abolition of
capital punishment anywhere. But they are
not concerned with the power of nations, or
the patriotism of their people, or the con-
tinuation of the peace. And of a land where
political executions and assassinations and
exiles are an established pattern, it would be
P. naive to believe that capital punishment has
aboliehed in a ,audden flood of sweet-
/rugs and light. (Courier-Journala
Really Burned Up
New 'Iork,--ate-Fire Commissioner Frank
e and other department officials had to
lem,e their dinners last night because of a
ye-alarm blaze in Brookiyn.
The dinuer, arranged by the Democratic
te cmamittee, had cost $100 a plate.
Time To (bait
Garden _City, Kass-Oa-Alta Brown.
teacher af first grade classes in Garden City
echools for 42 years, has resigned.
"When grandchildren of my former pupils
began showing up in classes this year, I
thought it was about time to quit." she said.
Fortunate Flier
Linwood. Kees-Via-An unidentified air-
plane flew low over the Kaw River, crashed
through three half-inch electric cables car-
ing 33,000 volts, and lett a power black-
t through two villages.
Tim plane continued in flight, apparently
Undamaged, and a check of nearby airports
tailed to disclose a clue as to its identity.
'tepid Turnover
Alhambra, Callf.,-tani--The zheriffai office
heard this story yesterday from the proprie-
tor of an appliance More.
A Motor was qtolen from a washing machine,
presumably while everyone was out far cof-
fee.
Later two men entered the store aarl offer-
ed a nry,:r Lr $15. It seemed a buy and
was aurahased.
Then thl proprietor fcund the :natar was
the on: ',taiga earlier. Tht.. two men had
appsarid.
Edward Is Frgzen Out
By Dewitt Maelionisie,
AP Foreign Affeirs Analyst
Dowager Queen Mary's eightieth birthday
party Monday in Buckingham Palace was
marred by a circumstance which has its place
in a tragic chapter of England's history.
Her eldest and greatly beloved spit Edward
-now Duke of Windsor but once king-em-
peror-wasn't among the mare than 30 mem-
bers of the royal family who drank her
health, although he was in London. He had
visited his mother prior to the anniversary
luncheon, and then had gone back to his
duchess, the former Mrs. Wallis Simpson of
Baltimore, who was with him iii the British
capital but who never has been received by
the royal family since Edward abdicated over
10 years ago so that lie might marry "The
woman I love."
The Dowager Queen never has forgiven
Mrs. Simpson for being the magnet which
drew Britain's then popular king from the
throne of his fathers. Apparently the same
Is true of other members of the royal family,
because one doesn't recall any occasion on
which the diichess has been invited to a
royal function.
Naturally Edward feels the full effect of
this refrigeration, aild it must be pretty ter-
rible for one who but a few years ago was
the prince charming and idol bf the world's
greatest empire. But that's not the whole
story. for the Socialist government, as was
the case with the Conservative regimes be-
fore it. is being very cool thmigh polite to the
ex-monarch. Edward is said to have been
aeeking a job, but the best the government
had done for jaim was when he received ap-
pointment as governor of the Bahamas dur-
ing the Churchill administration. And that
was small pickings for a one-time ruler of
England. 6
Well. exactly what is back of all this?
Hasn't a king the inalienable right 'to marry
the woman he loves? The answer is: not ac-
cording to the Hoyle of royalty.
In the first place, of course, the British
Empira felt that its sovereign occupied too
proud a position to become the third hus-
band of any woman. Aaso there was much
religious objections because of Mrs. Simpson's
divorce. Moreover, it frequently has been said
that, quite apart from his love affair, Ed-
ward had be,en worrying the government by
going beyond his prerogatives as a constitu-
tional ruler-and there certainly were indi-
cations that he did in fact intend to be a
"real king."
However, Edward's great sin was his ab-
dication. He was the first British monarch to
abdicate voluntarily during 10 centuries of
history. Under the code of royalty, there is
no circumstance that warrants a ruler to
abdicate unless he is forced to against his
will.
In short, the royal family belongs le the
people, and this is particular' true of the
sovereign and of the heir to the throne. Ed-
ward was born to rule. He was schooled in
kingeraft from babyhood until as a young
man he was the best equipped of all the
many heirs to England's crown. I know.many
observers who believe that had he stuck with
the job to which fate assigned him, he could
have been the greatest sovereign England
ever had known. •
So now-apart from any personal feelings
about the very charming if math-wed
duchees-both the royal family and the gov-
ernment are applying refrigeration to the
duke and duchess in order to protect the
monarchy-to redeem Edward's abdication
in the eyes of his people. These are parlous
political days for monarchies and Ute *U-
ntil government and royal family are taking
no chances on losing the Waster firm affec-
tion and loyalty of the general public.
Healthy Signs
Two excellent examples ot the intensified
efforts of retailers to do something construc-
tive about the price problem have recently
appeared.
A retailers' organization whose metaber-
ship is largely made up of stores dealing in
mercantile lines, recommended that stores
pledge buyers to seek out and eliminate over-
priced goods: that they pass on to consumers
intact any price reductions obtained; and
that they apply the same price economies to
their own operations that they are now de-
manding from suppliers
In the food field. one of the country's larg-
est chain systems announced that it can and
mill contribute to reducing the cost of living
by immediately dropping retail prices on
existing inventcry when wholesale prices go
down; that it will attempt to .further reduce
the in-between cords of distributing foods:
and that its policy will be extremely small Pro-
fits based on a large volume of business. In
this cennection, it pointed that its net pro-
fits were 1 1-3 cents per dollar of sales in
1946.
Retailing, of course, is but one segment of
the economy and many basic costa are com-
pletely beyond its control. But the fact that
It is devoting its resources to the price prob-







 One of the mast vital political
mcapiigns in the hisory•of the
state cf Kentucky L beginniag
to take shape. With each p.:.s-
ing day the Issues baeorne mere
clear-cut. In general, it follows
the age-old pattern begun
many, many Ilrrs leo.
There have always taim those
who sought to impo • .ile will
of a certain cilatie i ;a.: the
people and - call tile resuldng
rule government. lis:tr forces
are strong and withatt mercy.
They care not that at:tars are
hurt, if only they attala their
objective-to Let themselvee up
in a position te live and fatten
off the common peenie. With
them it is may a question of
rule or mill. They work day and
light to get in power. Once in
power they prevert the powers
of government to enrich them-
selves and secure their control
over the deitiny of mankind.
It is fortuaate, indeed, for the
human race that over the long-
Members of the Univers.ty of Kentucky Veterans Club provided
•ree transportation during last week from the campus to the Fay-
stir county olark's•otfice for students and citizens who had not
rLgistered plaid:wady. The club is participating a statewide drive
to urge pup' to register. sponsored by the Kentucky Association
! Student 'I -Wrens Clubs.
IERRY-JOKIJA
Mrs. Montle Terry of 103 1-2
First street, laass-a-Grille Beach,
Florida, is announcing the
run of years they have been 103- multiage of her daughter, Carol
Mg. The Magna Carta was Lee, to Louis Delarond Jorda
wrested from them by the barons Jr., son of Mr. and Mr:. Louis
of King John of England; Lu-1D. Jorda. of Sunset Beach, lat.
ther and Cahin, with heaven Petersburg, 
Florida.
granted assistance, broke the The wedding took place May
bonds they held upon the souls I.11th, in Darien, Georgia.
of men; Hie Declaration of Mrs. Jorda, granddaughter of
American Independence was iW. A. Terry, East Terry Road,
proclaimed In their faces by I attended St. Agnes Academy,
men who were brave enough to Memphis, Tennestee; Oak Ridge
call their SOWS their own, and 'nigh school, Oak Ridge, Tenn-
strong enough to fight to be lessee; and David Lief:emit) Col
free; the American Constitu- lege, Nashville, Tents.
lion, with its Bill of Rights, was Mr. Jorda, a graduate of
won not frein En lishmen on I
Edna Strange, in Covington,
! Term. Her condition is much
! worse.
Mrs. J. H. Rooney, Fairview
avenue, spent the weekend in
Champaign, lila visiting with
her mother.
Margaret and Agnes HooneY
ate vacationing in Ch paamign,
Mrs. 0. W. Dirnmett will leave
IA:morrow night ,o spend the
bl.;uninter mon ths in Deliver, Colo,
I She will stop at points in Miss-
ouri enroute.
Charles Gregory, and sun, Bil-
ly, end Jim Giblie wei.e in Union
City this morning to look at
:Addle horses.
Senior high school, St. Peters-
the field of battle, but from burg, !erred four years with the
grasping Americans who would Army Air Force, three and one- HOSPITAL NEWS
continue the despotic rule of half years in the Pacific
English kings under a bigotedtheatre. Ile is now with the ad-
Republic; a great war has Just ‘ertising department of "The
been fought and won from the St. Petersburg Times."
meanest of them all who celled '
himself fuehrer of the German THURSDAY LUNCHEON •
people and schemed to enslave CLUB MEETS TUESDAY
theid
Kentucky in August we see the
old pattern taking form. On pne
hand we have the forces qfi M-
I
vested wealth looking to the
disgruntled remnants of all the
broken-down political machines
thet ever darkened the fair
rs. Hen on Wright enter-
In the race for the Democratic • tamed her Thursday Lunsheon
nomination for governor of Club yesterday at the Coffee
Shop.
The following members. were
entertained; Mra. Vernon Owen,
Mrs. Lawrence Holland, Mrs..
Leslie Weaka, Mrs. Uel Killebrew,
Mrs. Maxwell McDade, Mrs. Hor-
ton Baird, Mrs. Joe Bennett Jr.,
name of Kentcky to take over and Miss Mayme Bennett. Visi-
the state and run it for the tors were Mrs. Louis Weeks, Mrs.
benefit of a favored few in the 'George Doyle, and Mrs. Old
person of Earle Clements, This Willingham.
unholy alliance would force u,n- Prizes were given to the fol-
on the people of Kentucky an Yawing: Mrs. Leslie Weeks, Mrs.
administration dedicated to the Vernon Owens, and Mrs. -Louie
proposition that all men are Weeks. The hostess presented
knaves and fools and tools to be Mrs. Willingham wills a gift.
used by certain minorities for Coca-colas were served in the
their selfish gain. afternoon.
On the other hand we have •
the common people of Ken- ' TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB
'Lucky-people like you and me- ' MEETS IN MEACHAM HOME
spontaneously rising to push The Tuesday bridge club met
back these opportunists and pro- yesterday afternoon at the home
fessional politicians and re- of Mrs. Clanton Meacham. Mrs.
claim the state for the gooa of Hornbeak and Mrs_ Carl Rus-
all the people who dwell there- 'sell assisted in the entertaining.
In. Harry Lee Waterfield, ,Pre- i Mrs. Carl Russell won the
gent speaker of the general as- prize.
sembly, is the candidate of the
people. It is up to us to see that MILLS-MeNEILL
he is elected. ' Miss Francbs Louise Mills.
His record as our representa- daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. El-
Live at Frankfort Ls an open bert R. Mills, of Clinton. wa.:
book. It is a batik Earle Clem- married May 9 to Patrick L
ents does not like to read. Too; McNeill of Louisville, in the par-
many times he finds himself swine of the First Christian
and those he caters to on the I church in Bowling Green,
other side-and often on the I Both of them are students at
losing side. Western State college at Bowl-
One
.
 issue is all that I need ing
TVA d REA CI ts I f • 
Green.
elate here Waterfield is for
an enien s or
the utilities That means aim- PERSONALS
p:y that Waterfield wants to re- , Tommy Brady is spending to-
duce your electric bill. We here i day and tonight in Paducah
in Fulton are within less than 1 visiting
fifty miles of one of the biggest Folio, 
.dams 
his aunt, Mrs Artie
dams in TVA and yet we buy . Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brown, Mrs.
our electricity from a private :Lewis Brown and son. of 'Frank-
utility. It doesn't make sense.' lin. Ky.. and' Mr. and Mrs. R. 0.
It doesn't make sense that we Brown and daughter. Ann, of
should vote for a man who seeks
to impose the utility companies
upon us.
It is try., that I work for
Harry Lee Waterfield. There is
en old .'age that goes, "Be
owhse braa.1 I eat, his song I
sing." I J.' sing Waterfield's
song, he 23 pay my salary--
but I pickel him out to work
aifor him. I :de it my business
to find out which side he was on
before I joased forces with him.
I'll keep cm singing his eon. It
Is the same song I learned to
sing in the late war. I believe in
the common man-I am one my-
self.
I believe this campaign is as
important as the one we fought
in Europe and in the Pacific.
This time it is a battle of bal-
lots instead of a battle of bul-
lets. I Intend to cast my ballot
for Waterfle'd in August.
MRS. GOBS UNIMPROVED
There has been no Change in
the condition of Mrs. Arch Gore,
who is seriously at the Ful-
ton Hospital. She was admitted
yesterday morning.
Gallatin, Tenn., spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Jodie
Tanner and family.
Jodie Tanner spent yesterday
In Chicago on business.
Mrs C. E. Atkin returned yes-
terday from Lake George, Ind.,
after spending the last 10 days
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M.-Jenkins
are spending the day in Paris
with Mr Jenkin's sister Mrs, .
E. P. Alexander, woo renaaine
very Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Clements,
who have been in a hospital in
Nashville. are improving nicely
at their home on Third street
Jones Clinic
Mrs. W. H. Brown rein.:ins the
same.
Mrs. William Tayio: and ba-
by are doing nicety.
Mrs. E. L. Stinnett and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Aubrey Baisclurant is do-
ing
Mrs. James Willingham and
baby are cluing nicely.
Mrs. I. Mathis is doing nicely,




Mrs. Charles Thomas,. rulton.
Jimmy Fortuer, IfIckettan.
Distnissed
Mrs. E. J. Sills and balm Ful-
ton.
May Holman, Fulton.. •
Haiti Memorial—
Earl Carter, Water Valley,. has
beets admitted,
Mrs. T. 0. Clark has been aci-
mitted for an operation.
Mrs. James Harris is doing
nicely following a tonsilectomy.
Mrs.-Milton Shaw, Jr., Hick-
man, is the same.
Mrs. Doyle Frields and - baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Clarice Petty, Lynville,
is doing nict- :7,-.
Mrs. Corena Hastings, Detrpit,
Li improving.
CiH: 
Osthoff, Fulton,' is the
same.
II. D. Stanfield is imsroving.
Sue McCrea is doing nicely.
Janie Byrd is Improving.
Mrs. Robf:rt Dunn, Union City,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Virgil McClannahan is
,mproving.








Lillian Tucker is doing
Onhelia Speight has mumps
at her home on Forrth street.
Mira Betty Jane Grisham ar-
rived home bat night from
Columbia, Mo., where she has
been attending Stevens College.
She was accompanied by Miss
Janice Mama of Itochester,
New York, who will be her house
gaest for a tew days.
Miss Sue Jewell has returned
home after a few days visit in I
Clinton.
Howaidi Strange Is attending
ll'ednesday Evening, Alay 28, 1947
nicely.
Mrs. Agnes Mangold is doing
nicely.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is doing
nicely.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Betty Flatt is improving.
Mrs. William Killebrew is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Bill Barrlger is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Irene Bynum is the same.
0. B. Coats, Martin, is doing
nicely._ ,
Clam Kearney is doing nicely.
Larry Rickman has been dis-
missed.
Morton L. Brook, Martin, has
in the cab of the engine and en-
gulfed in live steam from the
ruptured boilers a moment at-
ter the cresh.
Cooper Oilers Amondnund
To Social Security Act
Washington, May
Ser. itor Cooper (11-Kyl has In-
trcduced legislation to enable
state. to develop more adequate
welfare programs, including a
provision to equalize federal
grants for the aged, the blind
and for dependent children.
The measure, embodying the
principle of variable paws,
would amend the Social 1/011U1HY
been dismissed. Aet.
Mrs. C. L. Grissom has beea
dismissed.





Harry Tohnie, 62-year-old New
York Central Railroad engineer,
wile scalded to death last night
in the collision of two switch-
ing locomotives at a downtown
roundhouse. Lt. Bert Lugannani
of the life squad said Tohnie, a
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ADDED - IDARCH OF TIME and etia. NL.WS
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Its New! It's Beautiful! It's Porcelain! It's a
RSPRIGIRATOR
Sparkling-new ... gleaming porcelain-on-steel
inside and out . . . that's the new Frigidaire
refrigerator, with thc famous Meter-Miser, the
simplest refrigerating mechanism ever built!







,,• DI Olt* •••1 o II11 twI•1111 flen.••
FRIGIDAIRE ',661.::,i);.,,GENIER-kti; MOTORS 
• 12-way adjustable in-
terior
• S-Year Protection Plan
• Tall-bottle space





















































ednesday Evening, May 28, 1947
ports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New Yark. May 28--oil--The
ther day golfer Ben Hogan was
Claining that -.Mae didn't
1sturb his concentration Just
long as it was some distance
way. . . Ben said he wouldn't
bothered by people in the
allery shooting off guns, but it
rove him wild to have someone
lose to him buzzing a movie
camera or clocking coins in his
pocket. . . Yesterday in the
British amateur, Smiley Quick-
delayed a shot while he asked
.a spectator to stop Jingling coins
in his pocket . . where else
would he expect to find coins in
Scotland?. . If Mello Bettina
wants to hang up his gloves,
he'll have to ask broadcaster
Steve Ellis for them. While Aiello
still was in 1) daze Friday night,
Ellis visited his dressing room
and carried off the gloves as a
souvenir. Bettina didn't have
any use for them—at least not
against Lesnevich.
SHORTS AND SHELLS
Explaining why that protest
of the Dodgers-Cards day and
'•••effra'r, •••••' ""•••••ovvilpilealerreite,er
"Wien betty Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
night doubleheader didn't mat-
erialize, National League proxy
Ford Frick says: "Show me how
they could change the schedule?
The Dodgers are scheduled for
night games on every visit to
St. Louis and we're not going to
change night games. They al-
ready have sold tickets for
them." .. John Crago, Princeton
footballer of 20 years ago, will
be chief marshall at the Na-
tional Open golf tournament in
St. Louis. And unless he's reduc-
ed a bit since his playing days,
the gallery will have a heck of
a time seeing the players.
BUNDLE OF NERVES
Cable from Carnoustie reports
that Sim Riegel. who is due for
his first appearance in the Brit-
ish amateur golf tourney to-
day, has been getting plenty of
exercise trailing Walker Cup
teammates over the land dunes
"I'm really spectating," says
Riegel "I've done it so long I
get real excited Just straining
for those long putta to drop."
DOTft ALL BROTHER
John Lawther, Penn State's
noted exponent of the sliding
WICTM
lielfrs Former 250 Wait Radio
.Slatioo has . billowed To •
1000 Wafts
We invite you In Lone to 1050 on your Inal and lest
our new clear station. We would appreciate cards
or letters advising its how WKTM is heard in your
art&
itrie ON YOUR Witi,•:
" 
BUZ SAWYER
zone defense in basketball. yen
tures into Rhode Island fur a ;
high school clinic this week.;
probably he will be the first to;
bring up the word "defense"'
there... Auburn's trackinen, re-
turning from a meet with a
vaulting pole atop the car, stop-
ped at a country store for gas.,
The storekeeper's greeting was:





Chicago 5-0, St. Louis 2-2.
Detroit 4, Cleveland 2.
Washington 5, New York 4.
Boston 4, Philadelphia 2.
National League
Cincinnati 6, Pittsburgh I.
Brooklyn 7, New York 3.
Chicago 10, St. Louis 3.
Boston 7, Philadelphia 3.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Toledo 6, Indianapolis 5.
Columbus 7, Louisville 2.
Minneapolis 4, Milwaukee 3.
Kansas City 4, St. Paul 0.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 8, Little Rock 3.
Chattanooga 7, Mobile 8.
Birmingham 4, Memphis 3.
Nashville 11, New Orleans 3.
KITTY LEAGUE
Union City 10, Clarksville 5
Owensboro 8, Mayfield 9.
Hopkinsville 7, Fulton 12.
Cairo 3, MiacUsonvIlle 24.
TO81101111ROW'S SCHEDULE
American League — St. Louie
at Chicago; Cleveland at De-
troit: New York at Washington;
Boston at Philadelphia.
National League — Brooklyn










Teem: W. L. Pct.
Mayfield 14 5. 737
Owensboro 11 8 .579
idadieonville 11 9 .550
rumoN 11 10 .524
Hopkinsville  9 11 450
Caton ;Ity  9 11 .450
Cairo  7 12
Clarksville  8 14
T op-N °telt Mentors To Teach
At Murray State Couch School
Murray, Cy.—Don Faurot.! ball couch at the University of
athletic director at Missouri B 12-7 Score
Unlverolty, will explain the "T" 
i.lideama; Howard Allen. head yForbes lb 3 1 0 7 0 0
Leaball coach at biontgomery t 
 Scald - -4 1 2 3 '2 I
1,,••••••••••••• .• ••;'••••••!•••••••••••opq • „ •
1 Chicks Rout
Hopkinsville
formation In foqtball tot the Hell Academy, Nashville. Tenn ;
coaches. students, and pitiyrn :ot: Fuiks outstanding profes-
attending Murray State s first
coachilti school May 21/-31, Ath-
lnilinced tu4ay.
One Of the ctiantry's out-
standing " formation expon-
Faurot ha.s Coadliegl tlitht.s
tqr 116 gridiron victoricS. 40
losses, and 10 has. As fogtbs11
coach for Kirksville
Teachers. 1926-1034. he won 43
lost 13, and tied three.
At Missouri University, 1948-
42, and Iowa Pre-Plight, 112-0,
his record stands at 48 sic ones,
23 lost, and .30( LIP Lant
year at Missouri, ins team wan
five, lost Zr. said tied one.
Stewart has aimouneed that
the school would otter special
rates for high school *axon
attending the tiestiballs•
Others on the staff ineW,e:
Floyd Burdette, heed kaitUt-





NQW Orleans 28 18 A38
Mobile 25 18 .581
Chattanooga 24 19 548
Atlanta 22 20 .524
Nashville --------17 20
Birmingham 20 .24 .465
Memphis 15 24 .345
Little Rock 18 28 .381
YESTERDAY'S BATTING AND
PITCHING STARS
Batting. George Kell Tigers--
ale/aimed four successive singles,
1 three against Bobby Feller, drove
;in three runs and scared another
Ito lead the Tigers to a 4-2 tri-
' graph over the Indians.
—held the White Sox to .4
singles after six scoreless in-
nings and shut then, out 2.0 'xi
give the Browns a split with
Chicago. The White Sox won the
opener 5-2.
Speech Short and Sweet
Washington, May 28-1/71--
Here is the complete text of one
of the day's shortest speeches
in the House, as delivered by
Rep. Matthews (R-NJ):
"What this country needs is
3481a foreign policy that is less for-
.364 elan and more policy."
eluoul basketball player with the
Philadelphia Warriors; McCoy
'Carr). coach at Brewers high
spliuol; Jinie Moore, head foot-
, ball coach at Murray; John
alller. head basketball coach at




Joe Louis To End
His Career In Ring their teams In etickwork last;
BY ROY CR 744: night. T
he Hoptown center-
Ne7Lt Year, -He Says fielder had a perfect night at ;
the plate, getting four for four.
Salt Lake City, May 28-14e— Fulton's shortstop 
hit four
Joe Louis says that 1948 will be times in five trips, b
ut stole two
his last year of boxing.
The heavyweight champion
made the statement yesterday
tiring a discussion of why he
has turned down some fight. of • picther. Heiwig, who tossed' the
fers recently. first seven innings for Ho
pkins-
He Laid there isn't a competi- ville, was charged with the loss.
tor anywhere right now who will The Chicks will try to make
draw a big time gate, but he be- ; it two in a row over the Hop
-
Heves an able fighter will de- I peril here tonight, and the two
velop by 1948 to challenge his teams end their series here
Thursday night.
Two more players have been
added to the Chick roster re-
I Three Big Innings
Bring In 11 Runs;
Play Here Ton ii.'
Eleven runs in three 111:1111gs
provided a 13-7 victory for the
Fulton Chicks here last night in
a game with the Hopkinsville
Hoppers, and increased fourth-
place Fulton's lead in er the Hop-
pers in the Kitty League stand-
ings to .74 points.
Mayfield's ricthiers. still the
class of the Kitty, Awl tA't r the
second-place Owensboro oiler.;
9-8 at Mayfield last night. Madi-
sonville, currently in third place.
blasted out a 24-5 win ...el.
-11.1b1 gCairo at Madisonville. The 1:: out p
Clarksville cellar dwellers lost -
to Union City 10-5 at Clarks- , retaut
ville. I Seer' by
Jake Propst scored Fulton's , Hopkinsville
first run last night after di:a‘%- Fulton
ing the first of four walks he Sununary •
received during the evening. He I Three in.,Se
came home on Hal Seawright's
single. The Hoppers managed a
lone run in the fourth to tie the
count.
The Chicks chased in three
runs without a safe hit in the
fifth, aided by three walks is-
sued by Helwig, lesing pitcher,
and an error by Hower. flop-
town right fielder, to make the
score Fulton 4, Hopldnsville 1.
The visitors came back strong
in the seventh, however, to
score four. Kall, Hopper second
baseman, homered, and Rhodes,
, I. eller 3b ... el 0 0 1 1 0 : pitcher. 81mbloin, losing pitch-
flowers 
c . _...4 0 1 5 2 2 i
F rf __ 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 kin;,‘ ine • 
9!
Johnson • _ _ .1 il 0 0 0 0 ; i ieerson
ted in- Fulton: Seawright, Gill,
Fulton 7. Runs bat-
lielwig p ___ 2 0 0 1 0 0! Kall Forbee. Scald 2, Feher,
1'... Lie 3; Hopkinsville:
I Gamble •• . 1 0 0 0 0 0, Buyers, Stolen bases-LFulton:
I - ; rrop t . e- aa right. Rhodes 2;Craig 'Still if 1 0 0 1 1 n
; Lloyeau p . .. _0 0 0 0 0 1! liopkin.;vilee Rhodes. Umpires
-------- •— I --Siniolis and Graves. Time et
1 Totals _ 36 7 9 24 9 0 i game. 2:30.
• batted lot Ilelwig In eighth. ;
, Fulton AB R II PO A 
E ,I The Sports Mirror"batted fur Cr.tig in niniii
.
Buck 2.1) • . 410612 Hy The heeeehaed 
press
! Propet 10 . 1 3 1 8 1 0 , Tuelity a year ago — Dutch
; Seawriglit 11 3 3 2 0 0 0 Leonerd yielded se.x hits as
I Gill if . _3 3 1 1 0 01 Washington Senators defeated
Peterson el .._ 3. 2 1 0 2 0 , yanks, 2-1. before 49,917 in first
; Rhodes r . _5 1 4 5 5 1 ;.. ight game ever played in
I Lis.i c
Eldridge Three years ago — Buddy
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ZOW1E„ THIS IS TUE 16110
OF WORK I'VE ALWAYS
wm-rE-D/
title.
"But whether there is or not,"
he added. "I'm nut going beyond
1948. That's my last year of
boxing."
The champ said he thinks
he'll stick to fighting exhibitions
for a while until the real thing--
in the way of money—comes
along, since he has to spend as






Auto service is a complex job.
It's part mechanics, part detec-
tive work and part scientific ue
dcrstanding. Our Experts kilo.,
every phase of auto construction
and operation from Inside out,
assuring you driving sat1 • 11
for added miles after weve serv-
iced your ear.
When motor prckiems crop up
—dr:ye in here sag have your
cer over-hauled. Vali crn fi-
nance the payment over a 12
nautili period.
Say ge- rine Chevrolet parts
used.
(311 1.14ril PR CO.
Lake Street Phone 38
JrZC..11-11.1r=Jr=iszair=irzzir
-••••••••••••••••••••{1.••••
Richardson and Forbes follow-
ed him home on one single and
three Fulton bungles.
Not to be outdone, the Chicks
followed with a four-run-rally
In their half of the seventh,
featuring a homer by Gill with
beioody on base and another cir-
Quit clout from the bat eof Joe
Lis with Peterson and Rhodes
on second and first respectively.
, Then in the eighth, with two
Out. Propst singled and Sea-
wright and Gill drew walks. All
three romped in when Peterson
smashed a triple, and Pete scor-
ed on a single by Dusty Rhodes.
The Hoppers counted twice in
the ninth.
Two guys named Rhodes ledl
bases to one for the visiting
Rhodes.
Shublom, relieved in the ninth
by Eldridge, was the winning
cently. Billy McDaniel, Owens-
boro, an outfielder, arrived in
town Friday. Dan Sciplor. pitch-
er, came to Fulton from the
Janesellle, Wis., club, which
gave him a release. His home
.0 0 0 0 0 0
. 3 0 0 0 1 1
31 12 10 27 15 4
innings:
Page Three
; Lie. Kull. Doubleis In
BOX SCONE 
plays— Feher to Kell to Forbes,
Seidel to Forbes. Bemis on balls
HopkinsvIlle All It H PO A ,at Shublo.ii 6, oil ilelwig 9. off
Kull 2b ;1 2 1 4 0, eloyeatt 2. Struck out by Shub-
Rhodes et . 4 2 4 1 0 : 0
Richardson II' 4 1 0 1 0 
loin 4, by Eldridge 1. by Helwig
4. Earned runs off Shublom 4,
eft Ifeheig 6, off Ooyeau 3. Will
pitches by Helwig 1. Winntne




name, Illinois freshman, woo
1.1'e ai:d 200 yard dashes, and
broad Jump in 2111g Ten meet.
Five years ago — Sugar Ray
Robinson stretched undefeated
pro record to 32 fights by win-
ning disputed decision from
Marty Servo in New York.
OPEN
24 HOURS A DAY-
7 DAYS A WEEK
Mechanic on (hay at all hours
•
OIL.CHANGE (3 qts.) GULIPitiiii
GULFLEX LUBRICATION 
CAR WASH 
These are not specials.
They are our REGULAR prices.
Browder Service Station
West State Line Phone 9198
Charles Browder, Owner
To Our Subscribers in Fulton
Our currier boys have been inalructed to leave your Leader either
on your front porch or door step. If your porch is easy to reach,
your Leader will be left there. If your porch is enclosed or hard to
reach. your Leader will. he left on your door step. In ease o!' rain
your Leader is to be lefi on your front porch—easy or hard to reach.
If the carrier boy fails to put younLeader on your porch or door
step, please call 30 or 1300 and tell us.
It is our w5sh that you receive the Leader every day—and not have
to look all over your yard to find it. Please do not hesitate to tell us
if you are nut satisfied with the delivery of your Leader. The carrler
boys we have now are very anxious to serve you.
If you subscribe by the week. you pay the carrier boy 13e each
week awl he krips the record. We have a record of your name and
address and will assure deliver), hut payment is made' directly to the
carrier boy.
If you subscribe by the month, 55; quarter, $1.50; half year,
62.50; or year. 8.1.50. your records are kept in our office. You may
pay either the carrier boy who will bring the money to the office
where 0 is recorded, or you may come in and pay it yourself. We
prefer that you come in and pay at the office, but in order to serve
you, if .you prefer, our currier boys are authorized to accept pay-
ment.
The Leader is vour home town newspaper. We waist it delivers's/
in a manner satisfactory to you.
Fulton Daity Leader
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Can -hr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail oiders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per ye:J.
• Fur Sale
FOR SALE: 2 ..ilece balm; room
seine: 3 piece bedroom suite.
sleep slumber springs and
mattress; Coolerator See at
106 Church Ltreet 137-611,
.,.:79es.-wc.vannrseeo,01-' ! • Lost or Found/
I ---
• For Rent
12 Room furnished apartmesifor
rent. Vernita Crandall. Phone
I 393-W. 137-4tc.
1
1 2 ROOM APARTMENT for rent
' June 3 at 406 Glendale, South
Fulton. References exchanged.
137-3tp.
'ELECTRIC floor polisher for
I rent by the day. McDade Fur-
! niture Co. Phone 905.
136-tfc.
I SLEEPING rooms for men only.
Leland Jewell. 315 Carr street,
Phone 177. 136-tfc.
FOR RENT: Rooms unfurnished
for apartments. Write Box
487-Y, Leader. 115-8tp




! WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERS B011fi HT-Sold. rep•And
; Office supplies. FULTON OP-
] ME SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 115.
I For your hospitalixatfon, sick-
1 ness and accident insurance,
! see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tfc
FOR SALE: Air-cured 'obacco
plant bed. Morgan Davidson, '
Route 4, Phone 1092-J 136-Ste
FOR SALE. Garden plow. Phone
417. 136-3tp
FOR SALE: Lot, West Fulton.
near school. Call 888. 135-Ste
ONE LOAD OR ONE THOUSAND
Washed sand and gravel;
ready mixed sand and gravel;
dirt for filling purposes. Ask
us about "pebble-stone- for
driveways. Call Bard Brothers,
Water Valley, Ky, Phone 13.
135- 12tp
FOR SALE: One "A" Farman
tractor and equipment; one 2-
wheel and two 4-wheel rub-
ber-tired trailers. Phone
1131-1.4 135-3tp.
PIANOS in good condition, in-
cluding one Steinway, beauti-
ful tone: one Chickering
,J Studio she, looks like new. A.
W Wheeler, 517 8. 3rd street,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 997-W.
134-I4M.
FOR SALE: Sweet Potato slips.
Porto Rican variety. N. L.
Reeves. aPbone 1118-W-3. 14":"
latti
OR SALE: Tomato , plants.
i Phone 845-M Htigienty 51.
Porter Twigg. 1324ap
rOR SALE 5-room nnuse with
bath, on all acre lot. Small
orchard. On Middle road,
across from Foy's tourist
court Immediate possession.
Alai garden tractor and Jet
pump, complete. C. A. Da-
Vanua. Phone 534-R. 129-12tp
PIANO for sale. In good condi-
tion. Most sell at once. Mrs.
C. M. Arrington-ask for at
Cruce store, Cayce. 136-3tp.
Notice
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stains:, pads
too Let us serve you. LEADER
Office Phone 30 cc 1300.
EXPERT wallpaper cleaning.
Phone 1188 or see Virgil &nip-
on at 306 Cedar street.
134-6tp:
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
ments, business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300.
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 119-30tp
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2 0 5
Commercial, Phone 401. 259-tie
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 609. M. C Nall, $02
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
135-25tp.




Marti& programs, etc. Mazy
Burton, phone Clinton utr.44DTRER , BURTON'S OUT
ISBOP. 17ttc
tPaCOURTEOUS and prompt
ierWice call Norman's Taxi.
-Phone 266. 107-tfc
• Business Opportunities
THE OPPORTUNITY of a life-
time-get your share of a two
billion dollar business. We are
offering to wide awake men or
women several exclusive terri-
torial franchises in your local-
ity. The above may be had for
a total investment of $2500 in-
cluding inventories, material
and operating capital. Rem-
ember, if you desire to change
or get into business, have $2500
to invest, don't fail to answer
this ad today. This is not a
blind proposition, all data will
be explained by one of our
field men. Write or wire today
Allied Industries, Inc., 479 8.
Main, Memphis 3, Tenn.
135-Ste
- FOR RENT -
Yes, there is a lovely three-room apartment for
rent to the right person. Living room, bed room,
kitchen and bath. The kitchen has built-in cabinets
and a large closet suitable for a pantry. The entire
apartment is furnished with the best furniture
available, all of which is less than one year old.
The apartment goes to the buyer of the fund-
faire-not just one piece, but all a/it. If you are not
Interested in buying the furniture, you need not
apply.
The person who buys the furniture can move in-
to this lovely place about the first of June-subject
to the approval of the owner of the apartment.
The price of the furniture is fixed to sell. Owner
laming town. If you are interested, call in person
at-
112 ()AK STREET
LOST: Shaeffer fountain pan.
LiiUiiC .00. Aturk4ult., Lute. 4s4
Wert Third. 137-31,c
• Wnnird in Rent
WANTED: Nice apartment,
close in. Mrs. A. J. Tuniev.
133-6tp
•
• Card of Thanks
-- ------- -
I want to express my appreci-
ation to each one who made a
visit, sent cards or flowers or
remembered me in any way
while In the hospital. I also Want
to thank Dr. Tiinea, Dr. Liter
and the nurses for their atten-
tion and liMatiella rendered.-.
Mrs. W. E. Flippo.
I wish to thank all my friends
for their kindness while I was a
pat.ent in Haws Memorial. I
especialiy want to hank 1 ir and
Mrs. Trine*, Dr. Dyer, the our.
sea and hospital staff and all ,
Who sent cards or flowers or ,
came to visit -Adele Rhoades.
Wall Street Reportl
New York. ,,ray 28 .4'1 -The
late 'Tuesday recovery swing I
was extended on a selective 1
basis in taday's stock market al- I
though buying was far from I
urgent.
Dealings were relatively quiet ;
from the start. Advances of
fractions to around 2 points
ruled near midday.
On the upside most of the
time were Douglas Aircraft, U.
8. Steel, General Motors, Chrys-
ler, Montgomery Ward, Amen-'
can Telephone. Consolidated ,
Edison. Anaconda. Kennecott,!
Genera: Electric, Union Carbide,
U. S. elypsum. Bethlehem. Texas
Co. Santa Fe and Great North-
ern Railway. Pleasing dividends I
lifted Mathieson Alkali and I
West Indies Sugar.




Nice 5-room house on Cen-
tral avenue. Vacant June 1. For
$4500. $1000 down, balance like
rent.
New 4-room house in South
Fulton. Hardwood floors, built-
in cabinets, built-in bath.'
Something nice for $4250. Pos-
session at once.
Something good in a 30 acre
farm lla miles east of Water
Valley. Nice house, pretty yard
with shrubbery and flowers.
Large stock barn. Garden and
crop planted. On milk route,
school bus route. Posession at
once for $4250.
New vacant house, the C. E.
Hutchens home, something nice
for $7000.
Something nice in 5 room
house on large lot on Central
avenue for $4500.
5 miles out on Union City
highway, 8 acres, new 4-room
house, lights, deep well. Some-
thing good. Possession at once.
$4750.
4 rooms and bath with extra
lot. Possession at once for $3250.
On West State Line.
Something good in business
building on 4th Street for $4000.
Something nice In new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Basement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cabinets,
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
once.
7-room house, 303 4th, new





'truck farming takes on a new wrinkle in Frankfurt, Germany, wbere an 
elderly woman plants
vegetables in cans and barrels amid the rabble of the war torn city. Site of 
her "farm" is that at
her former home, blasted out of existence during the war.
Livestock Market were handed to 65 
children, coming at Harmony Sunday.
'Teachers for beginners were ' Miss Emma Outland, Fult
o 1,
National Stockyards, Ill., May
28-4An- (USDA 1-Hogs 9,000; ,
bulk good and choice 160-3401
; lbs 24.-25; top 24.50 for few
'loads; most 250-270 lbs 232-25-
75. 7 lbs 21.75-2325; 190
150 lbs 22.25-24.00; 100-120 lb
lpigs 19.25-21.50; good 270-500 lb
sows 18.75-19.75; few choice
20.00; heavier weights '17.75-
18.25; stags mostly 14.50-16.50.
Cattle 2.500; calves 1.500; sev-
eral loads and lots good and top
good steers 43.75-85.09; good and
choice heifers and mixed year-
lings 23.00-25.50; latter price on
straight heifers; medium heifers
and mixed yearliogs 19.00-
22.00: good beef bulls around
17.00-25; sausage bulls down-
ward to 17.00; good and choice
vealers 22.00-26.50; medium
largely 15.00-21.00.
Sheep 700; few good and
choice native spring lambs
24 00-25.00; medium and good
21.50123.50. cull and common
17.00-19.00; good and choice
clipped lambs, mostly good with
no. 2 pelts 21.00; few medium
and good shorn ewes 8.00-50.
FULGHAM NEWS
There's only a few more days
in which to register for voting.
Ti e J 3me xpir l'u es ead ay, une .
$6500. Hickman and Fulton counties,
Watch these ads for new - can help elect a Governor fro.n
listings. the First district by casting
votes for him. If you are ineligi-
ble now, or know a friend o:
relative who has not registered,
please remind him or her of the
daty and insist that he do so
before the 3rd. Just "being for
Harry Lee Waterfield" isn't
enough. It's working and voting
that counts at the polls, and let's








mash is a hurry . cultivate easier'
...orkivaut cleaner with a John Deere
Tractor Cultivator. You'll me what
patent doing... dodge plants wick!,
and easily. .. culrivast faster and ass
lower con time ever before.
Top this with sturdy, loag-lived
constructioa . . ease of anachieg,
and detaching ... and adaptability to
crop and row spacing: these are im-
portant John Deere 'avenue's you'll
appreciate. Ask is for full particulars.
Wi 11 jams Ild . (*.o.
Phone 169
!OHS DEERE (7...4/,'4 ;La-
Successful Bible School
Interest, leadership, helpers
and plenty of children spelled
success for the Salem-Mt.
Pleasant Bible Vacation School
which was held here last week
under direction of the pastor,
Rev. A. R. Rogers.
A short program highlighting
the week's work was given Fri-
day afternoon and certificates
Mrs. M. T. Burkett and Mrs.
Tom Kimbro; primary, Mrs. R.
W. Mullins and Miss Carolyn
JoneE juniors, Mrs. Bill Bone
and Mrs. W. A. Beay; intermedi-
ate, Mrs. Norvelle Floyd, Mrs.
Grover Burkett and Mrs. Dewey
y.f41USe.e following efficient helpers
were busy in the cafeteria daily:
Mesdames H. V. Bugg, Biumer
Hunt, Becca Watts, Ferdie Tar-
yen Edward Kimbell, Fred
Ed Kirby. Charles& Prince, Jeff-
erson Barclay and W. R. Tarver.
Secretary for the, sehool was
Mrs. Edwin House:
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Watts and
son. Billy, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Watts and baby arrived here
Saturday from Detroit with
household goods. Bill and family
are moving to the farm he re-
cently purchased near that of
his father, Smith Watts. Roy
and family are with his dad. Cap
Watts, as he plans to build on
e home place.
Mrs. Sue Blenderofer, Almada,
Calif., is the house guest of her
sister, Mrs. Willie Scott, and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jackson,
El Monte, Calif., arrived here
Saturday afternoon for a sum-
mer visit with her sister. Mrs.
Ivie Bailey and Mrs. Blumer
Hunt, and other relatives,
Another sister, Mrs. Bill Bowen,
Galveston, Texas, is here for an
indefinite visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Grissom
(Lavinia Kell) are moving to
Wingo this week, as he is now
unable to make a*crop.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gore. De-
troit, arriving Wednesday for a
visit with his uncle, Jim Gore,
and family and his aunt, Ina
Everett, south of Clinton.
Mrs. Val Armbruster spent
Saturday and Sunday with rela-
tives at Harmony and attended
homecoming.
Miss Guynelle Clark has em-
ployment at the Meritt Plant In
Mayfield, and Miss Elnora
Humphreys went to work at
Newberry's dime store Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pillow at-
tended decoration and home.
SPOTLESS
I our curtains and draper;
it's look like new when we
clean them.
•
For a brighter home and




spent the week-end with Mrs.
Randy and Doric Jones and at-
tended Mt. Pleasant Sunday
and all visited the Jacksons in
the home of Mrs. Blumer Hunt
in the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Donald-
110n and two children, Bardwell.
had supper Saturday night with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sid House. They plan to return
to Denver, Colo., where they
formerly lived, this week.
Luther Cunningham, Dewey
House and Prentice Curling left
Sunday for a bdalaess visit to
Chicago.
Mrs. Emma Otuland, Fulton, is
visiting Mrs. Bess Floyd and
family.
Clifton Taylor, who under-
went a major operation in Haws
Memorial, is returning home to-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopkins,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Pewitt and son,
Thomas, Glen Puckett and Miss
Runelta Hopkins v Fated in May-
field with Mrs. Rubye Puckett
and Miss Vadene Hopkirs.
Mrs. Morris Jones and daugh-
ter, Detroit, and Mrs. Bill Phark,
Clinton, were guests of Mrs. Nor-
velle Floyd Monday.
Sunday guests of Judge and
Mrs. E. J. Bennett were Mrs.
Cora Ringo, Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Brown as.d family and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maris and
Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Tdm Daniel and
grandson and Mr. and Mrs.
Newt Daniel and daughters.
Frances and Betty, Union CIty.
spent Sunday with W. E. Daniel
and daughter, Miss Ellen.
-
redneaday Evening. Way :28, /9 /
Palestine News Fix Blaine fdPr
Shelby Davis, Jr., left for h:s
home in Indiana Sunday after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Thompson and other relatives
and attending the graduation of
his sister. Betty Ann Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Davidson
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Druie Inman.
Helen King arrived from De-
troit Saturday to spend a week
with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
King.
Miss Lavinia Thompson has
returned to her home in Eustis,
Fla., after nttendine the funeral
of her aunt. Mrs. Tom Allen,
last week and the graduation of
her niece, Betty Ann Davis.
Mrs. Ball, Dyer. Tenn., is
spending a few days with her
daughter. Mrs. Eaton Browder.
and Mr. Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
and Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Col-
lier arrived home Monday from
Detroit from a few days stay.
Mr. and Mrt. Lon Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. William McClan-
ahan raid daughter Joan, nt-'
tended the all-day homecoming
at Harmony Sunday. 1
Sunday visitors of Mr. and ,
Mrs. Roy Bard and Mrs. A. M.
Eirowdes were Mr. and Mrs.'
Homer Weathers000a and lions
Dan, Mrs. Louie Bard, Mrs. John
E. Bard, and daughter. Jackie. 1
Sara Little, Crutchfield, is!
/mending the week with Joan
McClanahan.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard and
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bowies spent
Sunday with relatives in Pulaski
Mr. at d Mrs. Mac Burrow and
sin, John, spent Sunday villa
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Watts.
M:s. Harold Pewitt spent Sun-
day with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. D. Nelson, and attended






A subcommittee reported to the
House Unamerican Activities
Committee today that "some of
the most flagrant Communist
propaganda films were produc-
ed as a result of White House
pressure."
The report did not say wisp
cccupied the White Roues at
the time the films were produc-
ed.
The report WIIS based on an
ineestigation recently complet-
ed in Hollywood by Chairman J.
Parnell Thomas IR-N. J.i and
Rep. McDowell (R,-Pa).
",Ile subcommittee reported,
also, that "the National Labor
Relations Board has given great
aid to the Communists in their
efforts to infiltrate and control
the motion picture Industry."
The report did not say who
in the White House or Labor
Board was responsible for help-





OH, eels and Coal
EURNACEs






We Clean and Block Men's Panamas
215 Church Street Phone 906
• Don't wilt until you are half
dead before you call your family
physician. His chances are betters
and yours, if you call him at the
first sign of ilhiess. It will be km
expensive for you, too. Often •
word of advice, • sensible pre-
caution, will prevent serious
complications. Even though you may feel per-
fectly well, it is good practice to see your phyvi-
clan regularly, at least twice a year. If he finds it
necessary to prescribe medical treatment, bring
your prescriptions to us. We will fill them
promptly and accurately, just as the doctor orders.
I' 1 TY DRU G COM PA N Y
C. H. McDnnitl, Pharmacist, Owner
'We fill any doctor's prescription accurately-We do not substitute'
Phone 70 and 428 - - We Deliver - - 408 Lake street
Thanks a million...have a Coke
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